COVER ME UP WITH SUNSHINE
(AND FEATHER MY NEST WITH LOVE)

SONG

Lyric by MORT DIXON

Ukulele in D
Tune Uke thus G, C, E, A
(C Tuning) I
when played with Piano. (Tenor Banjo, Mandola,
Guitar etc. play chords marked over diagrams.)

Music by RAY HENDERSON

MODERATO

VOICE

PIT PIT PIT PAT
RAIN-BOW RAIN-BOW

PIT PAT ON MY WINDOW PANE.
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I don't mind that sorrowful song—
'Cause I'll
Mister Sun send millions of beams
Show me

soon be swing-ing a-long_
Home-land Home-land

to the land of my dreams
Some-one is ex-

I've been blue-
But I'll be sing-ing to you to-mor-row
pect-ing me._
And in the morning she'll hear me cry-ing

Cover Me Up With Sunshine —
Cover Me Up With Sunshine
Show-er each hour with kisses

Sweet as the peaches above. And then just

Cover me up with beautiful sunshine And

feather my nest with love

Cover Me Up With Sunshine 4